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IntroduCtIon

shannon’s1 uncle sexually abused her throughout 
her childhood. he told her that she was a 

seductress and that she would be punished if she 
told anyone. Ashamed, shannon was silent for years. 
As she grew older her uncle’s cruel ridicule and 
humiliation crushed her spirit.

shannon’s parents were unaware of the abuse. At 
one point shannon tried to tell her mother, who 
expressed shock and disbelief. she reprimanded 
shannon for telling lies that could destroy her uncle’s 
reputation. Nothing was done to protect her, so the 
abuse continued.

Though shannon had received the lord Jesus 
Christ as her savior when she was a young child, 
her mother’s reaction shook shannon’s faith in God 
and caused her to doubt her family’s love. during 

1	 Shannon	and	Gwen	are	fictional	characters	created	from	
true stories, with some details changed to protect identities.
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her teen years, her anger grew into a bitterness and 
rebellion that were met with condemnation and 
sharp criticism from her family. shannon withered 
and hardened under their disapproval. she married 
young to escape her home and her uncle, not 
realizing that her new husband was as troubled as she 
was. They divorced after a few months, intensifying 
her family’s disapproval. shannon sought emotional 
relief by plunging into self-destructive partying 
and	 immorality.	 But	 nothing	 satisfied	 the	 ache	 in	
her soul.

some years later, shannon was experiencing panic 
attacks, failed relationships, angry outbursts, and 
depression that sometimes required hospitalization. 
eventually she remembered her abandoned faith in 
Christ and decided that it was time for a change: 
time to return to the lord.

she joined a doctrinally sound Christ-centered 
church and there sought counseling to overcome her 
anger, depression, and fear. The gospel became fresh 
again as she started to understand that the love and 
presence of God had protected her soul. she received 
his forgiveness and learned to trust God more and 
more. her uncle had died, but shannon forgave her 
mother and asked her parents to forgive her. Gradually 
her relationship with them began to mend.
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Today, shannon’s new church continues to provide 
her with help through Bible-based teaching, biblical 
love, godly fellowship, prayer support, and practical 
living skills. she holds a job with a Christian 
business-owner and has returned to college. she’s 
now ready to move on with her life.

Shannon’s Private Struggle

shannon knows that she is on the right track now. 
she experiences periods of peace and enjoyment. 
her new friendships are healthy and growing. But 
she still feels ashamed of her past. her friends do not 
know about the abuse or her rebellion, and shannon 
fears discovery. “What would they think? how could 
they want to befriend an awful person like me?”

doubts cloud her mind. her fears lead her to 
analyze	 every	 conversation.	 She	 mentally	 flogs	
people for their insensitivities or degrades herself 
for her social blunders. surely people are angry with 
her! Are they secretly whispering behind her back? 
Will they turn away, like everyone else? Or, worse, 
will they turn on her? she cringes and bristles at 
the thought.

At times her inner battle becomes very intense. 
When dark thoughts and doubts persist, her 
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confusion and burden grow heavier, and she wants to 
withdraw from any kind of relationship. Tidal waves 
of self-doubt and fear drive her to “safe” harbors of 
secrecy and defensiveness. she knows her friends 
are puzzled when she retreats, but she wants to 
avoid causing any more catastrophes in her life. she 
condemns herself for struggling with such “stupid 
feelings,” then she feels ashamed of feeling ashamed. 
memories of her family’s accusations and her past 
sins mercilessly haunt her: “It’s all true! I cannot 
deny what a failure I have been.” she concludes that 
people are right to reject her, but her spirit recoils at 
the thought of their abandonment.

shannon pleads with God for relief. But she knows 
it is impossible to undo her shameful past. And in 
spite	of	her	best	efforts,	 she	 is	 sure	she	disappoints	
the very people she wants to love. Again and again 
she fails. how can she ever truly be free?

Gwen

Gwen grew up in a stable, loving family. she went to 
church regularly and attended good schools. Today, 
Gwen is a manager with a reputable company, and 
she has a responsible husband and three healthy 
children. life hasn’t been easy, to be sure, but Gwen 
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is generally happy and functioning well. except for 
one thing. she feels like a failure. A person doesn’t 
have	to	suffer	abuse	or	rebellion	to	feel	ashamed.

like shannon, Gwen has been sinned against, 
though	in	different	ways.	And	she	consistently	falls	
short when she compares herself with her friends 
and coworkers. In spite of perpetual dieting, 
she is overweight. so she is always ashamed and 
self-conscious about her appearance. At work, 
Gwen feels incompetent when others tease her 
for making mistakes or jeer her when she follows 
company policies. she thinks, “If I were the 
parent I should be, my children wouldn’t need so 
much correction!”

Gwen lives with a nebulous sense of spiritual 
shame, too. she knows she is a sinner saved by 
Christ’s grace, but she feels the weight of her 
own inadequacies more than she does the love of 
her savior. she asks for God’s forgiveness almost 
constantly, but she doesn’t feel forgiven.

Gwen tries to make up for her inadequacies 
through her many acts of service at home and in 
the community. But she doesn’t feel included. Gwen 
generally feels like a fake. Though she tries, she 
can’t shake an underlying sense of personal failure, 
disapproval, and shame.
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Where do people like shannon and Gwen turn? 
how can they overcome their sense of shame? You 
may be surprised to hear that Jesus Christ holds the 
answers to the problem of shame, so we will consult 
scripture to see what Gwen and shannon have 
missed. But before we examine God’s solutions, we 
will look at two kinds of shame and some common 
responses to each.

1 Shame-Filled Living

shame is “a painful [guilty] feeling due to the 
consciousness of having done or experienced 

something disgraceful … the feeling of being caught 
doing something bad or … of being seen while 
sinning.”2 dr. edward Welch describes shame-
consciousness as “being exposed, vulnerable, and in 
desperate need of covering or protection. Under the 
gaze of the holy God and other people.”3

shame may follow sinful actions, or it may arise 
from accepting blame or failure. Whether guilt is 
real or imagined, shame holds a person hostage with 

2 Johannes P. louw and eugene Albert Nida, Greek–English 
Lexicon of the New Testament: Based on Semantic Domains 
(electronic 2nd edn.; New York: United Bible societies, 
1996), 1:309.

3 edward T. Welch, When People Are Big and God Is Small: 
Overcoming Peer Pressure, Codependency, and the Fear of 
Man (Phillipsburg, NJ: P&R, 1997), 24.

shame-Filled living


